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Transact ion processing can guarantee the reliabil ity of business applicat ions. Locking
resources is w idely used in distributed transact ion management (e.g., tw o phase commit ,
2PC) to keep the system consistent. The locking mechanism, however, potent ially results in
various deadlocks. In service oriented architecture (SOA), the deadlock problem becomes
even w orse because mult iple (sub)transact ions try to lock shared resources in the
unexpectable w ay due to the more randomicity of t ransact ion requests, w hich has not
been solved by exist ing research results. In this paper, w e invest igate how to prevent
local deadlocks, caused by the resource compet it ion among mult iple sub-transact ions of
a global transact ion, and global deadlocks from the competit ion among different global
t ransact ions. We propose a replicat ion based approach to avoid the local deadlocks, and
a timestamp based approach to significant ly mit igate the global deadlocks. A general
algorithm is designed for both local and global deadlock prevention. The experimental
results demonstrate the effect iveness and efficiency of our deadlock prevention approach.
Further, it is also proved that our approach provides higher system performance than
tradit ional resource allocat ion schemes.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Int roduct ion
Business applicat ions have necessitated distributed transaction management technologies. Exist ing distributed
transaction models w idely use the resource locking mechanism for keeping the consistency of transaction systems, among
w hich two-phase commit (2PC) [1] is the most representat ive coordination protocol through requiring sub-transactions to
lock resources before the transact ion commit. Unfortunately, 2PC-like protocols potentially induce various deadlocks when
mult iple (sub-)transactions try to lock the same resource at the same time.
Service oriented architecture (SOA) presents new requirements and challenges to the transaction management. With
the success of SOA, many large-scale informat ion systems have been set up to provide business services simultaneously
[2,3]. In SOA environments, the deadlock problem due to the resource competit ion among mult iple (sub)transactions gets
w orse because of the randomicity of transaction requests and the uncontrollability of transaction execution order [4,5]. The
deadlock in SOA environments w ill occur more often than that in tradit ional distributed systems. As a result , new deadlock
prevent ion [6] approaches are needed for improving the performance of service-oriented systems.
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Deadlock control technologies can be categorized as deadlock avoidance [7–9], deadlock detection [10,11] and deadlock
prevention [12–14]. The deadlock avoidance strategy only accepts the requests that w ill lead to safe states. Although it allow s
more concurrency [15,16], it has to know the number and type of all resources before the actual resource allocat ion. For
many systems, how ever, it is impossible to know all resources and their states in advance. The deadlock detection [17]
tracks resource allocat ion and process states, and restarts one or more processes to remove deadlocks. To detect deadlocks
introduced by concurrent resource accesses, some researchers proposed w ait-for-graph-based detect ion algorithm [10].
Timeout based probabil ist ic analysis [18] is also used to detect global deadlocks in distributed systems, however, the
t imeout itself is different to be decided [19]. On the other hand, after a deadlock is detected, one of transact ions in the w ait
cycle must be aborted. Wang et al. [20] proposed guaranteed deadlock recovery based on run-t ime dependency graph and
incorporated it into distributed deadlock detect ion algorithm. Although the deadlock detect ion is effect ive, it costs more
t ime. Moreover, w ith regard to local deadlocks defined in this paper, nothing can be done even if a deadlock is detected.
Finally, the deadlock prevention mechanism often removes the ‘‘hold and wait ’’ condit ion by requiring processes to request
all the needed resources before start ing up. Ezpeleta. et al. [12] proposed a Petri net based deadlock prevention policy based
on the liveness or the reachabili ty of Petri nets. An advantage of the deadlock prevention is that it does not need to know
details of all resources available and requested. So, the deadlock prevent ion approach is more suitable for dynamical and
open service-oriented environments.
In this paper, w e propose an algorithm to prevent local deadlocks, caused by the resource compet it ion among mult iple
sub-transact ions of a transact ion, and global deadlocksdue to the resource competit ion among different global transact ions.
In our scheme, we control concurrent resource accesses through the resource manager, w hich is part icularly useful for
business transact ions in service-oriented environments. We describe in brief our contribut ions in this paper as follow s.
(1) We propose a replicat ion based approach to avoid local deadlocks. In tradit ional deadlock prevent ion schemes, w hen
tw o or more sub-transact ions of a global transaction compete for the same resource, the global t ransact ion w ill have
to be aborted. On the other hand, w henever the global transact ion restarts, it w il l inevitably fail again due to the same
resource compet it ion.
(2) We propose a t imestamp based approach to prevent global deadlocks. In our scheme, the conflicted transactions that
compete for the same resource are select ively aborted after a t imeout, based on their transaction ID. Consequent ly, our
approach avoids the live-locks due to resource competit ion among global transactions.
(3) A general algorithm is designed for prevent ing both local and global deadlocks, based on the solut ions proposed above.
(4) We design an intelligent resource manager by merging the deadlock prevention funct ion w ith the resource management
funct ion.The resource manger can detect and prevent local and global deadlocksand allocate appropriate lock(s) for each
transact ion.
The experimental results demonstrate that our replicat ion based mechanism completely avoids the local deadlocks. On
the other hand, our t imestamp based mechanism significant ly reduces the global deadlocks and live-locks.
The remainder of thispaper isorganized as follow s. In Sect ion 2,w e briefly introduce the related background and formally
define the local and global deadlocks. Sect ion 3 presents our replicat ion based approach for avoiding the local deadlocks,
the t imestamp based mechanism to prevent global deadlocks, and the general algorithm for local and global deadlock
prevent ion. The implementat ion and performance evaluat ions are reported in Sect ion 4. Finally, w e conclude this paper
in Sect ion 5.
2. Prel im inar ies
The deadlock in the transaction processing is highly relevant to transaction commit protocols. Our deadlock prevent ion
is designed for 2PC-like protocols. In this section, w e briefly describe the 2PCprotocol and its locking implementat ions, and
then formally define local and global deadlocks.
2.1. Background
2PCwas designed for coordinat ing distributed atomic transactions w ith the follow ing propert ies: atomicity, consistency,
isolat ion and durabil ity. Usually, a distributed atomic transact ion is managed by a transaction manager (TM) together w ith
a set of resource managers (RM) responsible for allocating individual resources for corresponding sub-transactions. A TM
controls mult iple RMs involved in a global transact ion. On the other hand, an RM also can be shared by mult iple TMs for
concurrent transactions.
A distributed transaction contains a set of sub-transactions executed in different netw orked nodes [21,22]. Each of them
w orks as a part icipant under the control of the TM. The 2PC protocol guarantees that a transaction is either successfully
commit ted or not performed at all. In 2PC-based transaction processing, the TM coordinates all the sub-transact ions in the
follow ing tw o phases.
Phase 1. All part icipants (sub-transact ions) receive instruct ions from a transact ion coordinator (i.e., TM) to prepare for
commit . In most cases, it is achieved through locking needed resources. If a resource manager can lock the needed resources
for a corresponding sub-transaction, it votes OK; that means it is ready to commit. Otherw ise, it responds Failed to the TM.
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Phase 2. The TM sends a commit instruct ion to all RMs if all the part icipants voted OK. Otherw ise it requires the RMs, which
are ready to commit, to roll back. Then all the resource managers commit or roll back according to the instruction from
the TM.
The above 2PCprotocol ensures that every part icipant takes the same action to achieve the ‘‘all or nothing’’ property.
2.2. Problem statement
2PCprotocol potentially causes deadlocks when mult iple transactions (sub-transact ions) compete for the same resource.
In this section, w e formally define local deadlock and global deadlock problems.
We assume that there are m global transactions T = {Ti |1 ≤ i ≤ m} and r resources R = {Rk|1 ≤ k ≤ r } in a system.
Each resource Rk is under the control of its ow n resource manager Mk. Further, let a distributed transact ion Ti consist of n
sub-transactions such that Ti = {Ti,j |1 ≤ j ≤ n}. We use Aki,j to indicate the relat ionship between a sub-transaction Ti,j and
a resource Rk. Aki,j = 1 if Ti,j needs to access Rk during the transaction processing; otherw ise, Aki,j = 0. Similarly, Aki indicates
the relationship betw een a global transaction Ti and a resource Rk. Aki = 1 if the global transaction Ti accesses Rk during
the execut ion of Ti , w hich means some sub-transact ions of Ti w ill lock the resource Rk; otherw ise, Aki = 0, w hich means no
sub-transaction of Ti needs to access Rk. Moreover, w e use LRk = 1 to indicate that the resource Rk w as locked; otherw ise,
LRk = 0. In part icular, L
Ti
Rk
= 1 means that the Rk w as locked by the global t ransact ion Ti ; otherw ise, LTiRk = 0.
Accordingly, we design tw o matrices: local access matrix AL = (Aki,j )n× r (1 ≤ j ≤ n, 1 ≤ k ≤ r ) and global access matrix
AG = (Aki )m× r (1 ≤ i ≤ m, 1 ≤ k ≤ r ). As a result ,
∑ n
j= 1 A
k
i,j representshow many sub-transact ionsTi,j of a global t ransact ion
Ti w ill simultaneously access the same resource Rk while
∑ n
j= 1 A
k
i indicates how many global t ransactions simultaneously
requests the Rk.
Def in i t ion 1. A local deadlock occurs if at least a resource Rk is requested by tw o or more sub-transactions Ti,j of a global
transaction Ti , i .e.,∃ k, ∑ nj= 1 Aki,j > 1, before Ti commits.
When mult iple sub-transactions of a global transaction Ti t ry to lock the same resource Rk, only the first requestor can
lock the Rk w hile others w ill be blocked in tradit ional 2PC-based transaction processing schemes. Consequent ly, Ti enters
the deadlock status because 2PCprotocol waits for votes from all sub-transact ions before the commit. On the other hand, if
Ti is aborted through a timeout mechanism and is restarted again, it w ill st i l l fail to commit due to the same compet it ion on
the resource Rk.
When a global deadlock occurs, there is a wait loop among the conflicted global transactions. By the wait loop, we mean
each conflicted global transaction Ti occupies some resources but st i l l needs other resource(s), w hich have (has) been locked
by other transact ion(s) Tj (1 ≤ i, j ≤ m; i ̸= j). As a result , these transactions in the w ait loop mutually w ait resources locked
by others. We use di,j to represent the resource demand of a sub-transaction Ti,j . A global deadlock can be defined as follows.
Def in i t ion 2. A global deadlock occurs if (1) for any global transaction Ti in the w ait loop,∃j, ∑ rk= 1 Aki,j < di,j , w hich means
at least one of sub-transact ions of Ti needs to lock other locked resource(s) and (2)
∑ r
k= 1 A
k
i ≥ 1, w hich means any global
transaction in the w ait loop has locked at least one resource.
2.3. Deadlock scenarios
In this sect ion, w e exemplify a local deadlock and a global deadlock.
(1) Local deadlock scenario (scenario 1)
During the 2PC-based transact ion coordination, resource managers must hold the requested resources in the first phase
of 2PC. Otherw ise, other concurrent transactions may access intermediate results and lead to system inconsistency. For this
purpose, resource managers often lock the resources and do not release their locks unt il the transact ion commit. On the
other hand, during the first stage, the transact ion coordinator w aits for all the sub-transactions (part icipants) to vote for
their states. As a result , i f tw o or more sub-transactions request the same resource(s), a local deadlock is inevitable.
For example, T1,1 and T1,2 are sub-transact ions of a transact ion T1, and they both need to access the same resource R, as
shown in Fig. 1. Due to 2PCprotocol, Rw il l be held by one of the tw o sub-transact ions according to the scheduling rule (e.g.,
first come first serve). We assume that T1,1 gets the lock on R, and then it votes OK to the coordinator. The coordinator has to
w ait for T1,2’s response. How ever, T1,2 ′ request to the same resource Rw ill be blocked unti l T1,1 release the lock on R. If the
t imeout mechanism is not considered in the first phase, T1,1 w ill not release its lock because the coordinator cannot make
a final conclusion. In this case, a w ait-for cycle is formed and the local deadlock happens. On the other hand, if a t imeout is
merged in the 2PC protocol, T1 can be aborted after the t imeout. Unfortunately, T1 w ill st i l l fai l to commit after it restarts
again due to the same competit ion on R.
In the above example, each sub-transact ion requestsonly one resource and further all the sub-transact ionsneed to access
the same resource. We can easily extend it to the scenario w here some sub-transaction(s) need to access mult iple resources.
Fig. 2 illustrates such an extended local deadlock, w here T1,3 has locked R2 but it has to w ait for R1 locked by T1,1. Further,
T1,2 is blocked because R2 has been locked by T1,3.
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Fig. 1. Local deadlock.
Fig. 2. Extended local deadlock.
Fig. 3. Global deadlock.
(2) Global deadlock scenario (scenario 2)
A global deadlock w il l occur when mult iple concurrent global t ransactions compete for the same resource(s). Assume
that there are tw o global transactions T1 and T2 in a system. Each transaction consists of tw o sub-transactions such that
T1 = {T1,1, T1,2} and T2 = {T2,1, T2,2}. T1,1 and T2,1 need to access R1 and T1,2 and T2,2 have to access R2, respect ively. As a
result , a global deadlock is caused w hen concurrent T1 and T2 request the tw o resources R1 and R2 in the follow ing order.
• Transaction managers of T1 and T2 require sub-transactions to prepare corresponding resources, respect ively.
• T1,1 requests the R1 and successfully sets a lock on the R1.
• T2,2 requests the R2 and successfully sets a lock on the R2.
• T1,2 begins to request R2, but it has to w ait for the lock on R2.
• T2,1 begins to request R1, but it has to w ait for the lock on R1.
This resource request flow can be show n in Fig. 3. In this scenario, T1,1 waits for T1’s final decision, T1 w aits for T1,2’s vote,
and T1,2 waits for T2,2 to release the R2. Unfortunately, it is t rue of T2 and its sub-transactions T2,1 and T2,2. So, T1 and T2 w ill
mutually w ait for the resource occupied by the other side.
3. Deadlock prevent ion approach
In this section, w e present tw o prevention mechanisms for local deadlocks and global deadlocks in service-oriented
environments, respect ively, and then propose an algorithm to implement the two mechanisms.
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Fig. 4. Replicat ion based mechanism for local deadlock.
3.1. Replication-based local deadlock prevention
As described above, a local deadlock occurs when some sub-transact ions (called conflicted sub-transactions) of a global
transaction try to lock the same resource, w hich can be locked by only one of the conflicted sub-transactions in exist ing
2PC-based transact ion models. Consequent ly, others of the conflicted sub-transactions are blocked unless the global
transaction is aborted. On the other hand, once the global transact ion restarts, it w il l enter the deadlock state again due
to the same resource compet it ion. As a result , the local deadlock cannot be simply prevented by using tradit ional resource
allocat ion schemes [23,24], in w hich a resource is locked by only one sub-transact ion.
Based on the above observat ion and analysis, w e propose a new replicat ion-based mechanism to prevent local deadlocks,
w hich works based on the follow ing ideas.
(1) A resource manager replicatesa copy of the competed resource w hen more than one sub-transactions request it through
the resource manger.
(2) The replicated resource copy is shared (i.e., read and write) by all the conflicted sub-transact ions.
(3) The resource copy w il l be updated to its original resource once the global transaction commits.
Dist inguishing from tradit ional t ransact ion models w here each sub-transact ion locks a resource separately, these
confl icted sub-transact ions in our scheme share a lock on the replicated resource before the global commits.
Every global t ransact ion has a unique root ID. When a sub-transact ion is distributed to a node, its manager keeps the
root ID of its parent and generates its own sub-ID. We use ID(Ti) and ID(Ti,j ) to denote the IDs of a global transact ion
Ti and its sub-transaction Ti,j , respect ively. In our scheme, the ID(Ti,j ) consists of two parts: the ID ID
Ti,j
parent of its parent
transaction generated by the Coordinator and the sub-ID ID
Ti,j
sub generated by the corresponding Participant (see Fig. 4), such
that ID(Ti,j ) = ID
Ti,j
parent + ID
Ti,j
sub = ID(Ti) + ID
Ti,j
sub. So, every resource manager knows the root ID of any sub-transact ion, and
can dist inguish whether any tw o sub-transactions belong to the same global transact ion or not, based on their root IDs (i.e.,
ID(Ti)).
Fig. 4 illustrates how our scheme prevents local deadlocks, where a global transact ion T1 includes two sub-transactions
such that T1 = {T1,1, T1,2}. Both T1,1 and T1,2 access the same resource R. Without losing generality, w e assume that resource
manager RM first receives T1,1 request to the R and then T1,2 request to the R. When RM receives the request from T1,1, it
locks the Rfor T1,1 immediately. How ever, RM does not reject the request from T1,2 although the Rhas been locked by T1,1.
Instead, it replicates a copy of the R(marked as R′ ) and from then on, all requests from sub-transactions w ith the same root
ID are shifted to the replicated resource R′ . Note that RM immediately releases the lock on the original resource Rafter the
replicat ion. The general approach for prevent ing local deadlocks is described in Fig. 5, w here w e assume that the resource
Rk is locked by the transact ion Tl w hen LRk = 1. So, Ti,j is one sub-transact ion of Tl w hen ID
Ti,j
parent = ID(Tl). Our approach
not only prevents local deadlocks but also improves the system concurrency through allow ing other global transactions to
operate on the original resource Rconcurrently.
3.2. Timestamp-based global deadlock prevention
In this section, w e invest igate how to prevent global deadlocks, w hich happens more often than local deadlocks. Exist ing
technologies for global deadlock prevention are generally based on sequential resource access. It is a pessimist ic stat ic
resource allocat ion scheme that needs to exploit prior know ledge of transact ion access patterns [25].
3.2.1. Pre-check based approach for preventing global deadlocks
In service-oriented environments, each business transact ion know s what resources it w ill request. So, it is appropriate
to make sure w hether resources needed by a transaction are available or not before start ing the transact ion. We propose a
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Fig. 5. Resource allocation and local deadlock prevention.
Fig. 6. Global deadlock resolut ion.
pre-check based approach to prevent potential global deadlocks. The basic idea is that each global t ransact ion has to check
and then hold all the necessary resources if they are available at the beginning of the transaction execut ion.
We extend the 2PCprotocol through adding a new phase called Pre-Check phase. In the Pre-Check stage, the coordinator
delivers all the sub-transactions to part icipants, and then these part icipants communicate w ith resource managers to check
the state of resources. If these resources are available, the part icipant w ill hold them and at the same time return OK to the
coordinator. Otherw ise, it w ill return a failed message. After receiving OK messages from all part icipants, the coordinator
w ill start the standard tw o-phase commit.
Our pre-check phase includes the follow ing three steps (see Fig. 6).
Step 1. Transaction delivery. After receiving a transact ion request, t ransaction manager (TM) produces a unique root
transaction ID, w hich can be a funct ion of current t ime to dist inguish start ing t ime of transactions. Next, TM divides the
task into sub-transact ions and distributes them to different sites w hich host specified services.
Step 2. Resource pre-check. On receiving the pre-check instruct ion, each part icipant begins to check all the needed resources
through their resource managers. We st il l exemplify the scenario 2 in Section 2.3. Assume that T1,1 successfully holds R1
through M1 and T2,2 locks R2 through M2. M1 and M2 cache root transaction IDs ID(T1) and ID(T2), separately. Then, T1,2 t ries
to lock R2 through M2. M2 checks its cache and finds that R2 has been locked by T2,2 w ith the root ID ID(T2) (ID(T1) ̸= ID(T2)).
As a result , M2 not ifies T1,2 that it cannot lock the R2. However, T1,2 w ill not be blocked. Instead, it immediately returns pre-
check failed message to the TM of T1.
Step 3. Pre-check decision. If the coordinator receives OK messages from all part icipants, it decides to send a ready-for-prepare
message to them, and the tw o-phase commit begins. Otherw ise, the coordinator decides to abort the transaction. In our
example, T1 gives up and releases its lock on R1. On the other hand, if T2,1 requests the resource R1 after T1 releases R1, it can
acquire the lock successfully and finally commit .
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Fig. 7. A live-lock.
Fig. 8. A deadlock-free resource allocat ion algorithm.
3.2.2. Timestamp-based restart policy for global live-lock prevention
Our pre-check mechanism is able to prevent potential global deadlocks by releasing all competed resources w hen a
resource conflict among mult iple global transact ions is detected; how ever, a live-lock may happen if these transactions
restart and compete for resources simultaneously again. We exemplify a live-lock st i l l using the scenario 2. As show n in
Fig. 7, both T1,2 and T2,1 abort to request the resources R2 and R1, respect ively, in terms of our pre-check policy, w hich in
turn results in T1,1 and T2,2 also release the held resources R1 and R2, respectively. Finally, T1 and T2 fail to commit. After a
lit t le w hile, if T1 and T2 restart simultaneously, they potentially fail again due to the same resource competit ion. As a result ,
a live-lock occurs even though the resources R1 and R2 are free.
To avoid such live-locks, we select ively abort parts of confl icted transact ions instead of reject ing all of them. For the
fairness, the transactions w ith earlier start ing t ime are paid higher execut ion priorit ies. So, w e develop a t imestamp based
restart mechanism to choose which transact ion should be aborted w hen a resource competit ion occurs. As we ment ioned
above, each transaction has a unique ID. The system can dist inguish which transaction starts earlier in terms of their IDs.
We improve the Step 2 (i.e., resource pre-check) in our pre-check based deadlock prevent ion algorithm through
introducing a t imestamp-based restart policy. The basic idea behind this approach is the first input first lock (FIFL) in which
the more early a transact ion requests a resource, the more preferentially the transact ion can lock the resource. Note that
a transact ion w ith an earlier start ing t ime has a bigger transact ion ID. For example, T1 has a bigger transact ion ID than T2
because it starts earlier in the scenario 2. When a resource manager Mk receives a request to Rk locked by Tj previously, from
a transact ion, T1, Mk does not reject the T′i request if and only if Ti has a bigger transact ion ID than Tj . Instead, it keeps the
request for a t imeout. If the locked Rk is released w ithin the t imeout, Ti w ill be able to lock the Rk. In this w ay, a transact ion
w ith an earlier start ing t ime can have more priority to locking a resource. In our scenario 2, M2 receives request to R2 from
T1,2 and knows that it ow ns a bigger transact ion ID than T2,2. If T2 is just at the pre-check phase, M2 w ill w ait for a t imeout
for T1,2. On the other hand, M1 finds that T2,1 has a smaller transact ion ID than T1 so that it direct ly rejects T2,1. Therefore, T2
is aborted and T1,2 can hold the resource R2 if T2,2 release its lock on R2 in t ime. In this way, T1 can lock both R1 and R2 and
finally commit .
Combining the above tw o approaches for preventing both local deadlocks and global deadlocks, w e propose a deadlock-
free allocat ion algorithm, as show n in Fig. 8. The algorithm is executed on a resource manger Mk. In Step 4 of the algorithm,
ID
Ti,j
parent = ID(Ti) means that the resource Rk has been locked by other sub-transaction(s) of Ti . On the contrary, Rk has been
locked by another global transaction Tl in Step 8. In that case, Ti,j waits for Tl to release Rk w ithin the t imeout ttimeout . More
specifically, if Tl cannot release Rk w ithin ttimeout , Ti,j w ill be rejected to access Rk.
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Fig. 9. Local deadlock incidence.
4. Exper im ents and per form ance evaluat ions
We have developed a system based on Globus Toolkit 4, in w hich deployed a few of business services. In our system,
a coordinator (for a global t ransaction) communicates w ith a set of part icipants (each for a sub-transact ion of the global
t ransaction) based on remote procedure call, w hich guarantees that every node w il l not be blocked after remote calls. Once
a node finishes transact ion preparat ion or transact ion commit, it sends a corresponding message to the caller. So w e can
use t imeout mechanism to check if a deadlock occurs. Through this system, we comprehensively evaluated our resource
allocat ion approaches for preventing both local deadlocks and global deadlocks.
4.1. Performance evaluation on the replication-based local deadlock prevention mechanism
In this experiment, w e measure system performance using a deadlock incidence, w hich is a rat io of the number of
deadlocked transact ions to the number of all t ransact ions in the system. We compared our replicat ion-based local deadlock
prevent ion mechanism (called Replica Used) w ith the tradit ional local resource allocation algorithm, in w hich a sub-
transaction Ti,j of Ti w ill be blocked if its resource request has been locked by another sub-transact ion Ti,k (Ti,j , Ti,k ∈ Ti; i ̸=
j). We tested how the deadlock incidence of tw o approaches changes w ith the number of resources as w ell as w ith the
number of sub-transaction (i.e., part icipants in Fig. 9). In the current experiment, w e varied the number of sub-transact ions
in a distributed transact ion as 2, 3, and 4.
Fig. 9 indicates that the deadlock incidence in the tradit ional resource allocation scheme rapidly increases as the number
of resources decreases. The result shows that if the number of resources is fewer than the number of part icipants (i.e., sub-
transactions), the transaction is inevitably deadlocked in the tradit ional resource allocat ion scheme. Part icularly, such
transactions w il l become deadlocked again even though it restarts again. From Fig. 9, w e also find that no deadlock happens
in our replicat ion-based local deadlock prevent ion approach. The reason is that if a resource is requested more than once by
different sub-transact ions of a global transact ion, our scheme will duplicate the resource and all the sub-transact ions share
the replicated resource. As a result , the local deadlock is avoided no matter how many resources can be used.
4.2. Performance evaluation on the timestamp-based global deadlock prevention mechanism
In this part, we analyzed and compared the deadlock incidence and average transaction processing time in our t imestamp
based deadlock prevent ion mechanism and the tradit ional global resource allocation scheme in which a global transact ion
Ti w il l be aborted if its resource request has been locked by another global t ransact ion Tj . For removing the affect of local
deadlocks, w e replicate a resource copy w hen mult iple sub-transact ions in a global t ransact ion compete for a resource, as
ment ioned in Section 3.1.
(1) Global deadlock incidence
In this experiment, each global transaction includes 5 sub-transactions. We tested how the global deadlock incidence
varies w ith the number of available resources as well as w ith the number of global t ransact ions. According to Fig. 10, w e
can find that there are less confl icts among global transactions as the number of available resources increases. Also, the
global deadlock incidence grow s up as the number of global t ransactions increases. In the w orst case, w hen 4 transact ions,
each w ith 5 sub-transactions, compete w ith each other for only 5 resources, the deadlock incidence goes up to 98%. On the
contrary, in the best case, there is only 1 global transaction and no deadlock occurs because replicat ion-based local deadlock
prevent ion mechanism is also used.
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(2) Global live-lock incidence
We tested how many live-locks w il l occur if resource managers use the pure restart policy,in w hich conflicted global
transactions that compete for the same resources are aborted immediately. With this policy, these conflicted global
transactions potent ially form a live-lock even though they restart again. So, we evaluate how much our t imestamp-based
mechanism can improve the live-lock incidence. In the pure restart policy, w e set the restart t imes as 5, which means each
global transact ion may restart at most 5 t imes if it is not able to be ready for a transact ion commit.
Fig. 11 show s the live-lock percentage of the pure restart policy and our timestamp-based scheme. The global l ive-lock
incidence in both schemes grow s up as the number of concurrent transact ions increases. How ever, our t imestamp-based
scheme always outperforms over the pure restart policy, and the more a global transact ion has sub-transactions, the higher
the global live-lock incidence becomes. In part icular, w hen there are only 4 sub-transact ions in each global transact ion,
almost no live-lock occurs in our t imestamp-based scheme. On the other hand, our t imestamp-based scheme cannot
completely avoid live-locks. The reason is that our t imestamp-based scheme cannot alw ays guarantee that each transact ion
gets all the needed resources.
In a word, the experiments demonstrate that our t imestamp-based restart policy significantly reduces global deadlocks
and global l ive-lock percentage, in spite that it cannot avoid live-lock completely.
(3) Average processing time
To evaluate how much our solut ion improves the system performance, we tested average processing time in the tw o
solut ions. Fig. 12 il lustrates that the average processing time in our t imestamp-based scheme is alw ays low er than that
in pure restart policy. It means that our scheme can achieve a better system throughput because the low er the average
processing time is in a transact ion system, the higher throughput the system will achieve.
5. Conclusions
We have presented a replicat ion based approach to avoid local deadlocks, and a timestamp based approach to great ly
mit igate global deadlocks for SOA environments. We, then, designed a general algorithm for both local and global deadlock
prevent ion.
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The experiment results demonstrate the effect iveness and efficiency of our solut ions. First , our replicat ion based
approach completely eliminates local deadlocks. Next, our t imestamp based scheme approach can significant ly reduce
the incidence of global deadlocks and corresponding global l ive-locks. And at the same time, it also improves the system
performance.
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